2012 was “The Year of the Smear.” It started with a continuation of the effort begun in January 2011 by the Massachusetts “gay” community and their allies to drive me out of Springfield. If you recall, their conspiracy to smear me began with a “hit piece” on the front page of the Boston Globe, which was followed within the next week by two additional attacks by our local paper, The Republican.

The character assassination was followed by a series of protests at my little mission church, Holy Grounds Coffee House. The largest and most significant protest being the only time in it’s history that the Occupy movement diverted from fiscal to social issues. Their “Occupy Hate” rally focused on accusing me of “homophobic” bigotry.

I responded by reading to the crowd from Romans 1:18-32.

Later in the year I went to Illinois to receive the 2011 Truth Teller Award from Americans for Truth About Homosexuality. The “gays” smashed out the window of the church I was scheduled to speak in.

Meanwhile, an internet petition campaign tried to force PayPal to close down our account (thankfully without success).

They next took out ads in the local paper to express outrage that I had moved into the community, and blamed me for the murder of Ugandan homosexual leader David
Kato (whose actual confessed killer was a male prostitute now serving 30 years in prison).

When I spoke at a Tea Party Rally in Boston early in 2012, the “gays” nearly started a riot, smashing through the crowd of patriots and their families, screaming insults.

“gays” with a march to Holy Grounds from the carrying coffins emblazoned with the name of David Kato.

As of this date we’re still waiting for the judge to set a date for oral argument on our Motion to Dismiss.

It is clear that the homosexual activists see this ministry as a great threat to their selfish and destructive agenda and are determined to silence me no matter what it takes…

BUT COME WHAT MAY, I WILL NOT STOP SPEAKING THE PLAIN TRUTH OF THE BIBLE.
Please give generously to our year-end campaign to keep this vital ministry on the front lines!

God Bless You! Dr. Scott Lively